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Robin goes bad and trys to kill the Teen Titans
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1 - The Freakout

Disclaimer, I don't own Teen Titans

I was really tiered while writing this story so don't criticize me

Comments please

The whole Titan crew wakes up it seems like a normal day but it will be anything but. Robin goes down
stars every body is already eating breakfast. Robin is in a bad mood for some reason. After Robin eats
Beast Boy asks if he would like to play video games with him Robin replies shove off and go suck a
squirrel, Beast Boy is speech less. Stare asks what is wrong he answers with a burp. Raven has no
comments as usual, Cy is to busy trying to find the remote to even listen to any thing that is going on.
Robin just sits around till lunch, Stare says to everybody that lunch is ready he goes to the table. Beast
Boy asks Robin to pass the butter and he flips out and throws the table through the window and stars to
cuss at the butter then beats it till there is nothing left. Every body is shocked they have no idea what is
causing Robin to do this.

Robin runs out the door and just keeps running. Cy goes running after him but Raven tells him to stop
and Robin needs some time alone. Robin gets into town and finds a ally way to go into he walks into
there and stars to beat the wall with his hand. He sits down and lays there silently for hours night is
coming so he finds a nice box to sleep in for the night and sits there until morning and that is when the
really weird stuff is going to happen.



2 - Fight at Teen Tower

Robin wakes up and is still in a bad mood he does not know what is causing him to have these reactions
but he feels like killing some body. He is about to go scavenge for food when a dark figure approaches
him, the man opened up a briefcase full of bombs, high explosives, daggers, and many different high
tech guns. The man what's to know if he is interested in buying any but Robin has no money but he has
an idea how to get some.

Meanwhile at the tower everybody had a sleepless night thinking about Robin. Cy has hade enough he
wonted to find him but Raven told him to still wait. They have no way to track him so all they can is hope
he will come to his senses and come back and help them fight crime.

Robin has found a way to get money he decides to rob a bank. He uses some of the weapons he has on
him to successfully steel one million dollars. He returns to the ally to meet the man and he buys every
weapon the man has. Robin is out to get revenge on any body that has ever done anything to him in the
past. First he has some unfinished biasness' in the teen tower.

He storms in and every body gets really excited but not for long. Robin starts yelling at cy, he had some
grudge because cy beat him in a tricycle race when they were little. Robin starts to punch him and cy
fights back it turns into a fire battle with explosions and weapons, none of the other members what to
interline because it is so violent. Finally stops backs off and says why are you doing this and what is
wrong with you. Robin replies this is none of you biasness so take care of yourself you mutated fruit cup
cy tells Robin to leave and don't come back unless you have a better attitude and an apology if not you
better watch your back because cy might just kill you. Robin leaves and BB asks cy what is his major
malfunction cy replies he is changing what he is changing into is unknown.

Robin has never felt so angry in his whole life, he takes off to the local motor cycle shop he barges in
grabs the man at the front counter and tells him to give him the keys to the fastest bike they have he
gets them and takes off with a fast motor cycle so he can get around. He heads back to the ally and he
feels like no body can kill him or stop him from doing what ever he wonts.
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